GRAMMY’S TINY TOWN

In the month before Christmas, in bed, while I dream
I’m sometimes awakened by light, in a beam.

And it’s there in the dark that I feel my heart tingle
At the sound of a noise, like a bell that goes jingle.

Or the flashing of lights—red and green, blue and yellow,
Or the bark of a dog, or the laugh of a fellow.

It happens quite often. It happens to me.
It happens when I’m at my Grammy’s, you see.
“What happens at Grammy’s?” you ask with a frown.
It starts, you should know, when she builds Tiny Town—

A very small city, with houses and shops
And Christmas trees—all with bright stars on their tops.

And plenty of churches, with choirs singing loud
In a magical chorus, delighting the crowd.

And street lights and spotlights and moonlight galore
And crisp Christmas wreaths that enhance every door.

And clusters of people in holiday dress
With bright colored packages…wrapped to impress.

With carolers, barber shop, Christmas tree lot…
And sledders, and skiers, and skaters…

…and Spot—
The firedog—who’s wearing a pail on his ears
With firemen beside him…who laugh close to tears.

And from the next building, the tip of a topper—
It’s Captain O’Shaughnessy, and his dog,
named Copper.

There’s a mill with a waterwheel up on the ridge
That sends its stream down and then under each bridge
Where Old Mr. Brown and his big farm horse, Clyde
Clip-clop with the neighbors who’ve all hitched a ride.

And from the town square, Molly waves with her glove
And poses for cameras, below and above.

While Gramma and Bonnie reach out to embrace
Where they meet at the cheese shop, big smiles on each face.

And Santa takes pictures with children on knee
Who whisper what they’d like to see ‘neath their tree.

All over the Village, from valley to mountain
It’s all as it should be, from town clock to fountain

It happens each year—Grammy places with care
Every house, every tree, every person and chair.

Until finally, each one of these things is in place—
And I tilt my head up, wonder bright on my face.

By daylight the town’s set for all there to thrive.
But it’s nighttime when everything comes quite alive.
And that’s when the tingles and jingles and barks
And the singing and laughing from town square and parks

Drift along to my ears, and they cause me to wonder
What they’re up to tonight from above or down under.

But the sights and the sounds that I hear late at night
No longer alarm me or cause me a fright.
For I’ve learned where they come from and how they are made—
It’s the Tiny Town people—their special parade.
Well, my Grammy would freak if she saw how they move
And the way they trade places…she’d never approve.
But I sneak out to watch them, alone, from my bed—
While smiles fill my lips, and my eyes and my head.
For they’re constantly busy, this miniature group
After Grammy has finished assembling the troupe.
You’d think it’s because they don’t like all their places
But me…I know better…’cause I’ve watched their faces.
They love celebrations and above all, each other.
So at nighttime, they visit their friends and their brother.
From all of the houses and in the Town Square,
There’s shouting and laughing—and songs fill the air.

And they have quite a party—through the whole Town it ranges.
The first ray of sunshine, however, brings changes.
They each, one and all, scramble back where they started…
Giving one last quick hug before they’re all parted.

And just as my Grammy comes out to make tea
The people are where she expects them to be.
And so they will stay, looking hale and quite hearty
‘Til night comes again and they have their next party.

But I’ll be there to see them, where adventures abound
In the miniature village we call Tiny Town.

